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«Word» fall t» 
express my grati-

__ tude,” says Mr.
Selby Carter, of Nashrille, Term., “S*

iPs's^aparma.
Words Fail m' ri

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
«“ Orrville, Ohio, Sept. 10.1883. 

GOLDS **Having been subject to a bran- 
chlal affection, with frequent 

•old», for a number of years, I hereby cer
tify that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral gives 
me prompt relief, and Is the most effective 
remedy I have ever tried. *

Jambs A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Crescent.m

% : «h
Hiring been afflicted all my life with fiera*. 7 
ulo, my system seemed saturated with it. It 
came out in Blotches, Ulcere, and Mattery 
eorea, all over my body.” Mr. Carter state* 
that he was entirely cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since disown 
tlnuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

AU baneful Infections of the blood W* 
promptly removed by this unequalled all*»1

prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by .n Druggists; fit, six bottles for**

mmov,
r

Wo.Of1

•: :• - "t ^"
•* Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Jane 26, 1882.

COUGHS. “ i h»« 086,1 ATKB'*CHEBBTvuuunu. pICTOKAL tMe spring tor ase- 
rere cough and lung trouble with good 
effect, end I am pleased to reoommend It 
lo any one similarly affected.

Hasvey Baüghmxît,
Proprietor Globe HoteL-

4, PREPARED BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by aU Druggist».
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pulpy reoedenoe of tbehbb, the new board- ton, «be was not a pbilantropUt by arooa- last^uutey, you know—There I In 

et abounded, so Ibe mill—brown, green, üpn | the took people as they came, or drore to deeib, but I can’t «land seem’ 
orange, lemon, 8re and wblie-Lhe liny went— good-naturedly enough, but «pt good wuhln’ «polled like that—and you, 
shells mere flecks of color, moved slug- uncomfortably ; she had a touch of tb* too. punctual as you are with the prie

Irresponsibility belonging lo professional and so many dozen, and so late in the sea*
eon besides. No ; the laces wasn’t extra, 
thank you. I’d be ashamed if I couldn’t 
do a bit of valingeens for you. But there ! 
T was np till two o’clock thisraurnfn' iron- 
In’ Mrs. Hannibal P. Harrow stone's fluted 
gownds (thread lace, every scrap). She 
had six. I’m drove out of my wits, and 
Bafe had to have one of bis spells at 
three, poorTittle fellow ! just as I’d got a 
snooze in my close atop of the bed-spread, 
for it was so hot with the heavy ironin’ 
fire, and us so near the cook-stove. 
There I*

VOL. 13. than there is for a clam. We’re like ’dihf 
I gness—just stick In the mod &nd

there I I ain’t complalBSoV
««•MME

üjUHÉL-

§0*t«y.
ESTABLISHED 1878. (here. But 

either ; and six children do want a sight 
of things from Janooary to Janooary.ee 
you’d know, if you’d ever had one ; «ni

Wrekty Ponttor Picture» in Ice.
glibly by Ihelr cells of bidden conscious-

e knew In the night when the moon was 06Mlnd wi||, like certain larger lives that ’artists; she herself did not eren paint
AndTbeTwa, as still a. the poises of beneath . mask of .tago.tlon pal- 

de,th, pltate. The snails, as I say, interest the
Save the roar where the river sent up its new be saunters down In groups,

white breath, , . in clans, In hordes,defiling through He
Thai the froat wae arWork on a window -

near by
With his pencils of Ice, and we earn 

mom would show,
Mimic glacier and iceberg, and mlnatnre

is PUBLISHED Rattea-cups.
In Falrharbor, for Instance, It would 

have been easy lo make one’s self miser
able. She meant to treat her nelg#>r« as 

lady should ; but why cultirale neural- 
gla of the emotions over the fate of the 
fleets 7 It was therefore hardly character-

Vee.
• Safe lo-'ke pale, I thongbt,’ Interposed 

Miss Hitler, glancing into the ‘ paloar,' 
where, litlle, bent figure sot in a high, 
padded chair, by the window.

The child had a delicate face, refined by 
suffering, and a singularly sweet mouth ; 
he bad long blonde air, which fell over 
bis face as be sthopped. There were ne 
other children visible, except the bâbyg 
asleep in the crib or cradled at the little 
cripple’s feet. Now and then the boy 
jogged the cradle with his foot, as be bent 
over hie work or play.

‘It’s your scrap-book,’said Mrs. Sail, 
in a low voice—‘ that one you gave him 
with the chromoea and magazines when 
you come in June. You never see such » 
sight of comfort as that child gets out o* 
them things—-bless your soul for it 1 It’* 
the prettiness that pleases him. 
boarders give him money sometimes, but 
he don’t pay the same attention to it—it 
ain’t that, von know. There’s a kind o< 
prettiness about Rtie—like the ladies and 
gentleman I do for. He ain't like a fish* 
erman Rafe ain’t, and so sweet of his tem
per in all his spells. Now last night 

word. His father and me hate Ut

h.E»e> y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
Tenus of Subscription...$1.60 per 

num, In «avancé • »not paid within ai*, 
months, $2 00

Communications soiled °n ™att?" FOR 
«of public interest, to be accoh?™™^
‘the .writers name, which will be n**®» *» 80 
idesired,strictly confidential. AnonyiTou8 
^communications go to the waste basket.

an-

trap gorge—disproportionately feminine, a 
sparsely hot instructively masculine, and 
eternally Infantile. He views the attrac
tions of the spot first enthusiastically, 
then calmly, now indifferently, and drifts 
away *1 the third stage of feeling, possi- 
bly an object of onrlosity or envy In his 
torn, to the snail who has to stay. Th” 
first day he screams (I must be pardoned if 
Î use the generic masculine pronoun in 
(his ranection) at the snails ; the second 
day he ffbeerves them without screaming! shield, or whatever, upon the seal of a

commonwealth or upon coin, so Falrharbor 
might take Henry ; so she gave up her 
vigorous young life that ‘ went down to 
the st-a in ships ' ; and so, ghosts before 
their time, ber doomed u»eu trod lief 
shores.

PARSONS’ro^ESS&PILLS istic, and struck her for the moment, in an
floe. artistic sense, curiously, as part of thg| 

‘ effect’ of the whole wet, dull afternoo™wonder when all the 

wae instinct
But what wae our 

wide pane,
In the light of the morrow, 

with spring 
And radiant with summer and many a 

fair thing,—
With (turn and with lichen, with grasses

With plumes from the maize and soft 
straws from the pine,

Trailing sprays from the elm, and slight 
wandering vine I

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

that she sheuld feel almost moved by the
Hevery-day incident of Henry and the dory 

and the fog. He seemed to her suddenly 
like a symbol of the piteous Falrharbor 
life ; as one puts an eagle, an arrow, agSMSUIE HENSpY

CHICKEN CHOL.ERAj3X.ft--

Ellen Jane Salt was a little woman, 
thin and keen pf outline ; the kind of wo
man sure to roarxy a large man, and rule 
him roundly. She had very bright bine 
eyes 4 sunken with want of sleep; and the 
chiselling of care about her templet and 
her mouth told that her first youth had 
passed in hand-to-hand struggles with life, 
from which middle age gave no prospect 
of releasing her. The line between her 
lips indicated that nature has given her 
a sweet temper, which experience might 
push hard now and then under stress of 
circumstances. She bad what it would be 
sufficient to call a busy voice, pitched like* 
the American feminine voice of her class, 
but without a shrewish note ; on the whole, 
making allowance for the national key 
what might be called a motherly or wifely 
voice. She had the curious, watching 
look common to the women of Fairhar- 
bor, acquired from the observation of the 
sea with which the summer boarder is un
familiar. A little anxious running down 
the beach noyif., or the wharf then when 
the fog sets in ; a little more restless 
climbing of the cliff when the wind rises; 
this peeling for the dory before dawn or 
searching for the sail at dusk or scanning 
the headland by moonlight, or asking the 
dead of night lo give the absent headlight 
to straining eyes, or beating about over 
the downs in the November gales with the 
glass which trembles in the aching arm 
before the blank horizon—-these things, we 
see, give optical results which no social 
oculist has distinctly classified. For the 
rest, Ellen Jane Salt wore a navy bine 

I dress, well fitted (by herself) to a pleasant 
| figure, and tucked up over the hips under 
a gray crash washing apron, on which she 
wiped her steamed ana dripping hands to 
give Miss Ritter greeting. There wa* a 
atrip of tourists ruffling in the neck of the 
navy blue calico, and the bouse like the 
mistress was as neat as a honey .comb. One 
might almost say,without straining a point, 
that there was a certain poetry in her 
avocation; for Ellen Jane Salt’s old cot
tage seemed to a chance visitor a kind of 

la temple of cleanliness. The small kitchen 
was sunny and sweet ; and despite the dis 

I proportion of the ironing table and the 
stove to the environment, the only litter

It n

Weekly Monitor.
Advertising Rates. Ihe third, he doe.n’t observe them si «II. 

HI. number la infinite, and hla place I» 
never vacant. HI* lady type, wear wild 
roses In tbeir belt. Invariably .ucoi-eded 
by daiele., and rigorously followed by 
golden-rod. It la an cndlets proceaeloo pf 
the Alike, or, we may «ay, of the great 
North American Average.

V
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)
And vgch was so perfect, so delicate, true,

So faithful to puijlne, to character, 
grace,

To every 
trace 1

On corolla,or stem, when It* glory I» new, 
ble**ed the cold spirit whose 

genius had caught
Adi quaintly materialized Nature s great 

thought.

Oh spirit of
dmne ,

Inspiring each crystal, that shoots into

With beauty ideal ,to gladden the charm ;
And In these weird, wonderful pictures ol

We trace the same finger that paints the 
iroth’s wing,

And writes the glad notes that wood- 
thrushes sing.

What a wonder is this, that the frost which

The fair things of summer, should keep 
la bis heart

Their impress and likeness to gladden 
his art

Till it takes, in the hours of his triumphs 
and joys,
the trail, lonely forms that bi* 

palsying breath
Has consigned with a touch, to the dark 

ness of death I

And, my child, with your .olt, dimpled 
ch*ek in a glow,

At the ki.e of the cold, there', e tint ol 
the rose,

Sifted into your blood, from the wind as 
it blows,

And the light to your fac ‘, that we mark 
a* you go,
the grace of your *tep were previs- 
loned and wrought

By tfi'e sensitive touch of God’s Intimate 
thought.

O quickening and formative presence 
divine 1

That dwelleth Alike In fleet vapor, dull

In world-bearing nebulae, flowers on the 
sod,

In heat or in cold, all this glory is thine,
Nor hast thou inspired the frost spirit in

To trace these moat excellent things on 
the pane.

— Btnj. S. Parker in the Current.

The
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

1
gm.ll loveline.., tendere.l • I believe I must stop and see Ellen 

Salt about some laces,’said Miss Ritter, 
uncertainly to the lady boarder, with 
daisies aud a mandarin parasol, now pulpy 
with the fog, and offering acute temptation 
to stick one’s fingers between the ribs—the 
lady who joined her on the beach. It did 
not matter about Ihe laces, but it mattered 
to bave to talk to that stack of daises just 
th(é> The lady's leather belt wan light.

Decidedly on the fortunate side of the 
average is the element that I* creeping 
into Fairharbor—one should say stepping

That we

Batlier Bucket Chain Pnnip )
In, for that end of averages never creeps, 
to be sure—the element nqt yociferoue 

snails ; and scantily given to floral

—also
• see Rafe suffer.’frost l there’s an impulse

MONCTON
decoration ; an element represented, for 
Instance, by Miss Ritter, who, seeking 
Fairharbor for many a anmmor because

* I saw Henry on the beach just now/ 
observed Mias Ritter, backing up by the 
«love as she was bidden, to dry her whito 
flannel dress hem after Mrs. Salt’s profes
sional treatment thereof. The young ladf 
had quite dignity enough even foe thla 
•twkward and exceeding warm position,aad 
teemed to fill the little house with a kind 
of splendor—distant, uncomprehending, 
accidental—like that gift of the «crap-book. 
She thought too little about them to know 
whether she did the right thing by poor 
people, until they told her She did nol 
mistake her taste for her principles,though 
they sometimes might. < I siw Henry/ 
►aid Miss Ritter, in her affable tone, thst 
that the wash-woman did not always dis
tinguish from personal friendship. 1 Ho 
was going off in the dory after those Ben* 
zine children that always get tost foggy 
days. I thought he was pretty patient^ 
though he bad to La vo/his «ay about it. 
All the children were with him, I believo 
—Tom and Sue and the bigger baby sad 
the rest.’

« Ttiere ain’t any rest except Em®fc 
Eliza,’ corrected the mother, 
enough, gracious knows—and she’s gone 
home with Mrs. Hannibal P. Harrowstone'e 
wash, what there is ready of it. Yees 
there’s that about Henry Salt, I will say l 
lie’ll do anything, but he’s got to have hla 
sty. Him and me we have words soma* 
time*. I’m always sorry for it afterward.
I never mean to. He says lie don’t mean 
to either. But there I «nen foiks is men* 
folks, not to say anything of woman. 
Nigh as I can make out, the Lord mods 
men-folks to be contrary ; but sakea I II 
you love ’em, what's the odds? You’t# 
only got a bigger chance to do for ’em and 
mother'em up.* They're a kind of boyes 
men are, and have to be mothered op 
by their women. They ueed pettin’ and 
fussin’ and strokin’ the right way and hear 
just how they feel when they’re a mite 
sick, and fuss over ’em as if you supposed 
they was dangerous, and not to say nothin’ 
when you are ten times worse yourself— 
that’s men. I don’t say I don’t have any 
tempers oat myself—like an influenzy, got 
to come—sometimes. But there I d’ve got 
a good husband, dear. Nor their arn’t a 
steddier, nor soberer, nor hotter goes to 
the Banks from Fairharbor year in, year 
out. I’m very fond of Henry. We've had 
a happy life, me aud Henry.

‘ A happy life ?’
Miss Ritter looked about the fisher» 

man’s cottage ; at the small rooms crowd* 
ed with the signs of surplus life and har
assing economies ; at the sober, sleeping 
baby, who seemed to have been born in n 
hard season, and bore the inheritance of 
poverty and anxiety in the lines of hie 
unconscious face; at the crippled boy 
stooping in the window against the doll 
square of light made by the conflict of the 
fog and dusk beyond ; at the nervous mo% 
tious of the tired woman at the ironing 
table. Ellen Jane Salt did not pass for a 
heroine, but she had aches enough and 
ailments enough to have put Miss Ritter 
or Mrs. Hannibal P. Harrows lone, under 
treatment from a fashionable phyeiclao 
for the rest of her life. Any lady wbw 
felt as she did would have gone to bed. 
The fisherman’s wife washed and ironed ; 
thus Rafe bad beef*tea— and the metro*» 
ment. Somehow even the instrument did

Noil-Frail FORCE PUMP.oftener

, and ihe flowers seemed to gasp as if they 
her that had got into comets.

This was the lady who always com
plained of the breakfasts, and knew how 
often every gentleman in the hotel came 
to see bis wife. She was an idle, pretty, 
silly thing ; abnormally, one might say 
Inhumanly, luxurious. She wore thirty 
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds, be-

among other reasons, it gave 
closest kind of seclusion, isolation m a 
crowd with which one has not historic so
cial relations, has sadly discovered of late 
that her dear, rough, plain rocks and 
waves and boarding-houses are becoming 
semi-fashionable, with a threat even of 
classically abandoning the compound. 
Already Fairharbor has her hotel and her 
daily steamer, her band and her 1 distin
guished risitors,' her mythical company 
organised to sweep up the husje solitudes 
at five dollars a foot, roadway forty feet 
wide thrown in, and wells if you can find 
any water in them. Already she has her 
landaus and her toilets, her French maids 
and her ladies who protect the complexion. 
Already the faithful old stagers, haughtily 
uncousciou*. are stared at for their thick

Throe Pump» »re
th,rm"2'*be7he° hAr.uTh'e 

Dominion.

Orders Promptly Attended To.I
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

:Vrnr7DRyPCUULv|‘

CELEBRATED Ea- cause it was understood she was afraid to 
leave them in the hotel rooms. She gave 

, three dollars to the subscription for the 
Falrharbor widows of two hundred mçn 
drowned !a«t year ; she had acquired a 
theory, that one mu-«t not make paupers. | 

A* Helen Ritter etrucjç pfl alone lliçpqgh 
Jhe fog,down the lane, behind the wild- 
lose thicket, under the willow-trees, gnd I 
against the big bowlders, to Mrs. Salt’s; 
little, old, un pain ted cottage—picturesque
ly gray, and proportionately damp—she 
was thinking neither of the daisy and dia
mond hoarder nor of two hundred drowns 
ed finhyman, nor even of Ellen Jane and 
the weekly wash.

So fares her thoughts had organization 
rather than pulp, and might baye been 
nautically termed more conscious than 
jelly»fi«h, «ho was thinking—still in that 
same amusing, outside, artistic sense—of 
herself; looking on, as she looked on at 
the summer people and the fishermen, 
with an un impassioned, critical eye.

Too well we all know those mad or in-

WELL’S4-

SAY on the radient end perminent pure 
(wUhout mediciee) of Nervous UebihtV;

, ut .nd Physical Incapacity, Impediment*
to Marriage; etc., resuming from excejee»

-"rice in a sealed envelope, only «
■iSeaSRSSC this admirable 

Bstav clearly demonetrate., from thirty
.Successful Pmtiro: «g SS’Mi
-the“dangerous’ use .Throat n,edicts or 
the use of the knife ; pomtmg out mode of 
«are at once simple, certain and egeclual by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himsel
eh^yi£Vr^a^Wu’th. hands e, 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

But

boots and beach dresses and gorgeous 
coats of tan, and tbeir way of sitting in 
the sand liku crabs after their vigorous 
baths, in which they do not jump up and 
down, but swim sturdily, battling with 
the sharp North shore waters, and not ex
pected to scream.

Miss Ritter, a conspicuous figure on the 
cliffs edge above the lava gorge, might be 
called an unconscious link between Fair- 
bar bor past and Fairharbor to be, possess
ing perhaps the better points In both 
types of ‘summer people,’ loxurionsly 
dissatisfied with them, with herself, with 
the world, even just now with Fa*rbarbor. 
In her white flannel dress and white hat, 
while the pale flame-colored tie at her 
throat, and the reflection from the pale 
sun-shade upon her, she had a select, ai. 
most severe look, which was not lessened 
by any depreciation of effect in motion 
when she rose and walked, 
stately walk, and reminded one of a calla 
as she turned her head slowly and stood 
full to view tall and serious.

There was no sunset that night ; It was 
a dog-«day, damp and dead ; the fog had 
thickened, and was crawling in like fate ; 
the bell tolled from the light-house two 
miles away, and the east wind bore the

And
1 Six is

The Culverwell Medical Go.
41 Am ■*., He* Yerk-

Poet anicc Bex 4M. _

!BRIDGETOWN
, seemed to be the signs of the presence of 

epirited moment, (generally our. on doll childreI1| which .bonnded. 
afternoons) when we seem to catch up the1 
whole of life at a handful, and fling it 
from us utterly in a kind of scorn that

Then it must
be distinctly understood that Mrs. Salt 
had a ‘ parlor.’ What New Englander has

(LIMITED.) .not? Whether his debts be paid or his 
may be wholly noble or trivial according eQU| 6)tTed we need not „op t0 iDq0ir„; 
to the impulse of the motion or the direc-'(ükrisittoais £tory.

TJie Madonna of the Tubs.

he will attend to that presently ; mean
while, a parlor or your life !tion of the aim.

She, Helen Ritter, of fieacon Street,

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is no* prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

She bad a . In Mrs Salt's parlor was a carpet of a 
Boaton, tweoty-elght year, old, an orphan, big|| ert pattern under reduced conditions 
a Brahman (rich, if one stopped to thinkA HAD1A OJRO-AIÈsr

O O 3VE IP -A. 3ST IT,
—olive green, to be sure, playing at geo
metry with Indian red, and sepia brown 
and ivory black ; it was an excellent car-

of that), and a beauty, member of Trinity ! 
Church and the Brain Club, subscriber to 
the Provident Association, and stockholder 
in the Atheneum, fond of her maid, her

[From Harper’s Magatine.]

• Now there 1’ said Ellen Jane Salt ; * I’m 
tired seein’a passe 1 of folks squalin’ at a

pet, and protected by a strip of oil-clotb 
. nailed across like a little blank walk for 

relatives, her bric-a-brac, and ber w»y,| lhe chi|dren to 0„r to the bedroom
walking to ber *a«h-woman'e through the

STOVES, PLOWS,

» HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

MANÜFACTÜBBR8 OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

snail shell.’
It happened that much the same view 

of the case was occupying Miss JJelen Rit
ter at the same moment ; the chief differ* 

being that the summer boarder's view 
not dependent upon expression, while 

that of the ‘ native ’ (as usual) was.
It was what is called a burning fog that 

day. Miss Ritter was sitting on a cliff 
under a Japanese umbrella. Twenty per- 

sitting under Japanese umbrel- 
Hers, she thanked Heaven, was of 

ivory «color, plain and pale. No Turkey 
red flaunted fiercely nor purple mandarin 
sprawled hysterically against indigo

beyond. There was a new paper on the 
fog, »nd suffering one of throe supreme tbe parlor, very cleao and very
moments, could haye flung her whole1

Warerooms

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTUV. sound steadily in.
Already the boarder children, who 1n- 

«isted on going in the skiff, could not be 
eighth of a mile out at tbe island's 

edge beyoud the lava gorge ; and the 
fisherman, whose children knew better, 
pushed them with a kiss from knees as be 
drew in his dory for the rescue, to comfort 
a distracted parent (in a red parasol) and 
another one (rumored to be a clergyman, 
but just now in a bathing suit), whose 
inharmonious opinions but harmonious 
anxiety were the excitement of the hour 
upon the beach. Tbe bathing suit, had 
unhappily for him, allowed the children
to go. Tbe red parasol had always said 
they would be drowned.

« Don't ye fret,’ said tbe fisherman, with 
a slow grin. ‘They stole my old punt, an’ 
she leaks so VII keep ’em busy bailin’, 

I’ll fetch ’em this

gilt (olive green of course), and the price 
per roll snch a trifle that a cod-fish coold 
afford it, as Mrs Salt had often said ; the 
paperer being Ellen Jane herself, at mid
night, after a days washing, when ‘he’ 
was asleep.

In the parlor where a black hair-cloth 
sola, a centre table with a red cloth, a 
Bible, a copy of a children’s paper, an 
old Harper's and a patent-medicine alma- 
nac ; a chromo called ‘ Innocence Asleep,’ 
(presented with a pound qf green tea, and 
since framed ip gilt), and a framed pho 
tograph of Rafe ; but when we come to 
Rafe—

personality into the Nirvana or tbe ocean 
by one sweep of white-clad arm that day, 
and felt well rid of It. To be sure noth-

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. *een an

SenLM,’85.3VC O 2STB3 "5T 
AT 6 PER CENT.

F
ing bad happened.

That, perhaps, was tbe trouble?
11 am » type,' st)id the young woman 

aloud. ‘ I am nothing but a type ; I have 
no ‘ ose nor name nor fame ’ under the 
skies, beyond standing for tbe représenta- 
live, Like people that make the groups in 
tourists' photographe. 1 may thank Hea
ven if I don’t do it inartistically, I suppose ; 
and meanwhile pay my laundress. I 
wonder why I keep op coining to Fslrhar». 
borV

W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER.

i^idgetown, March 10th, ’85 y eons were

“VV" IE SELL
Cordwood,

Spiling, bark,
ft. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

produce,
Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Can be obtained from the las.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

The usual Larne and Varied 
Stock of BNO-LISH, SCOTCH,

awsKtiBS? tie riX'srrr. sr,1:
further than a purple sun-shade. Mis* 
Ritter enjoyed the added idiosyncrasy of 
sitting under herg alone. She wae often

skies

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period ot ders Is now open at

about eleven years. 
For particulars apply to JOHN H. FISHER'S,

BLDE STORK.

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

Meanwhile, in the parlor there was also 
an instrument.' Mrs. Salt had privately 

meant it to be a piano ; but Mr. Salt had

Why, indeed ? Helen Ritter to Helen , 
Ritter, in tbe scorn ot her heart and the 
death of it, would give no answer to that

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolie. 

Apnaoli* 27th Feb 1883,y_______________

Farm for Sale.
alone.

In July the »ea-«ide i. agreeable; In 
September, irre.i.tible ; in October, Intoxi
cating. In August, one does not nnder- 
•tand it ; one come» auddenly op again.! 
tte 1 other aide ’ as againat peculiarities in 
the character ot a trlend known for years, 
and unexpectedly putting the affection to

a bad year baddocking, and that overgrown 
question, bnt bit It with her fine, cool look | amb|,jon wa8 e||ently 6ct „lde- AnyboWl 
as abe would any other social intruder, 
and pass it by upon tbe other aide. She 
was young, (or life to come to what she 
c.i led Its end

end they can’t get far. 
time, but next time keep’em to bum.
Why, there ain’t a dog in Fair harbor’d «et 
ont towin’ thick as thir, ’tbout be bad to 
go for a doctor or see to hts trawts ; he’d 
knov better. But you lapd-lnbbers never 

a vital test. do bnow nothin’ ; you don’t know enough
Tbe Anguet enn goes out, and the thick ^ fcnow wben (0 be «keered.—H’are ye,

. weather comes in, The landlady is tired, HitterT as she passed him, suddenly
and tye waftress slams the plate ; the fog- g|jd|ng dpw„ tbe diff,endup tbe wet, un-
bell tolls, and the beach I» «loppy ; the cord|al belcb. through tbe willow bongh., driving wltb|yonnge„t
fog-whistles screech, and one may not go ,q.bap, like you Henry. Tour tongue tbe fog, as II both had been ghosts from j _tw0 tobies. Rafe was a cripple.
«-sailing; the puddings and sauces have u boand ,0 uke tbe edge 0ff yoar good tbe hidden sea. <. • Wasn’t that Mrs. Hannibal P-. Harrow-
grown familiar, and one has read too many d()ed6 80mebow, like plated eilver, where. Wajcllng to the old spot where the light ,tone comin’ up the beach alongside of 
novels to stand another, and yet not ^ yoa know, half tbe time, It’s the aolid ol life had once been kindled and quench- Loubeg,„ Mrs. Salt, promptly. She
enough to force one back, for life’s sake, undernealh. Now yon’ll scour the ed? Why, dog, like a spirit unfpleased, ironed as she talked, making small cere-
on a ■ course of .olid readipg.’ Jn August e(ler thoee ohl|d:eDi and d0 lust the haunts of that bletied and accursed mony of Miss Ritter, who was an old cas.
one’, next door neighbor Is .are if was a ■ ^ j. hadnit folded about vitality 7 No.no. She could not curse tomer| and regarded quite as one of tbe
mistake not to spend the season at the it : no. Whom or what had she to curse? 1 fam ily. Mrs. Salt’s irons thumped wben
mountains. In August the babies on Ihe Bettar_a B|ghl better I’ chuckled Fate, perhaps, or accident, or a man’s ter Lbe waa tired nr excitpd, though she 
»ame corridor Is sick. In August one has He ran splashing through the wa- rible dullness of intellect before the wo-j woaid h»vo you understand she knew
discovered where the n»il|t ia kept, and ’ red leader boots, push' T000 b« l°Ye8. Pt hef owo dPoœ F her 0,n j how to iron scientifically and silently, and
frightful secrets of the drainage are gos, w‘,tb a migbty ,b0ve. He 1 way ’—that unlucky way which as often nQ fua, abm,t it. To nightshe thumped a
slped In ghostly whispers by ‘he guests, m‘ved tbe oara with a flshem.n’s .operb wrought her mischief from being mlson- good dca,
who complain of the dinners when tbe his massive figure looked as if it derstood as from being to blame, but which < She’s a good customer, Mr*. Hannibal
young married lady who rowed by moon. were et<Jhe<1 for » moment on the mist, was none the less likely to be to blame for | P Harrow8tone. Rut there I When I count
light with another <elioW M »e wbo<e ^ „d the color ot hi. old oil- that,
plapp anc| a temporary deficiency of scan- falarred together till there seemed
dal. In August onel» oVn w only ,he oulllne „f a t»an. A«
beech is ,-arming and useless ones ea. ^ ^ grew dimroe, ,p lbe
pedal reef Is populated and hideous, nay, v|ew tb bMtly rowet tamed and shot
one’s very crevice in the rock is discover . naraeol •ed and mortaged to the current flirtations, back one parting word at tbe red parasol.
nnd all nature which had seemed to be < Look a-bere 1 Jest you stop yowltn , . The mind has $ ttiogsand pyee.,

a i ^ VnuMl sheer them young 1 up* Aud the h'-art but one,
onefs.hbpiestead, becomes one s exile, won t ye 7 f« . (ltoh ,em yet the light of a whole life dies,
In August there are hops, and one wants overboyd. Et yon wan i when love is done.’

In August there are flies, aud lemme do It in pèaee. > Well there I’ said Ellen Jane Salt, • do I Biram so sharp on bis rent, too, Inch orr2^wlLV^r^ «o-.«-’on. Of this thtek wroth,,. Fog,| none ; „ a man tp.kea eighty doilar,

and mysterious swiftness no ma my ^ for yQUr flanne, dre„ . bleach it out ;| t0 bi, trip or eighty cents it’s all the
termeddle, shut °—n. , „ Ritter but my I elo’t you aloppy ? You got to Biram oome rent-day. But there I that’s

In the gorge, where the purple trap gilt- . sboulder when drabbled on (he tteacb. Just you step up|fl8b|n.. I ain’tcomplalnin’.snd thank, to
leys at half.tide ip great volcanic veins thought ook g, r vablshed seen my tubs and let me wash out that ! mercy I can stand at the wash-tub day an’
that seem to pu,sate yet through the cliff ^.Lnét’throT.rZh 2Ï» o’ your-n jo.t a. you be. I’ll stand Lght fo,’em iong’s there’s anything to
with, tie As imprisoned tbrnw» who 0 ber fellow.meu, you up to the stove after, and dry you up , waeb. Six weeks ain’t much, now >11?

co a mite too, and Iron you off, aud you’ll be j Pretty short season ; and no more for a
slick as ever. Pity 11 did you up only WOmao to do In Farhmrbor rest of tbe year

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

it was an instrument. It did not matter
HE subscriber being desirous of giving 

attention to his 
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

has decided to sell his vatuabbi FARM, situ
ated In Beaeonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under th* 
North Mountain.

— IN — whether one called it a melodeon or a cab
inet organ, or whatever ; tbe musical fu
ture of the Salt family was thus assured..

iT mere Murdoch's Block.HÂTHEWAY & CO
*,KS£«KA,S«S&--

Members of Board of Trad., Corusad Me- 
chanio Exchanges. --- ---- ---------------

'I Also Agent for the « Yet tbe light of a whole life dies, 
when love is done,’

In a narrower personal sense tbe instru* 
meut was intended for Eu>!fla wh°

sang the musical boarder In the hotel par-| top^ muei0 lessons in prosperous seasons, 
lor beyond the rose thicket. The east and played_t0 iRafe. ;Emma Eli», not make the fisherman’s cottage seem ee 
wind bore the sound over tbe boulders, ] waa tbe oldest daughter, and Rate was the abode of luxury. 11 can always sell it/

Mrs. Salt had six children Mrs. Salt said, when approached by good 
sociologists on the subject of this extrav*« 
gano. ‘ It's good property ; it keeps the 
children to home evenings ; and Bftf 
why, I got it for Rafe. '

The wash-woman stood straight at her

HARTFORD LIFE
0 —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1. ’85.

CURE FOR THE DEAF.
Patent Improved Cnehioned 
Drum# Perfectly Restore 

|l|e Hearing
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiseox, 
538 Broadway, N. Mention this paper.

SSSSSSSras1885.3.885.
encourage home

Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Jke.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild- 
lags, together with pure end never-fa.lmg 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to tbe subscriber.
T. J. BAGLES0N.

INDUSTRIES.

Peck’#

THE
BRIDGETOWN ironing table, and lifted her head as eh# 

followed Helen Ritter’s look about tbe 
cottage, on whose spare comforts Ihe 
vanciag dusk was setting heavily.

‘ Yes,’she said, very gently, ‘Henry 
and me have had a happy life—him a fish
erman, me a washer- woman—six children 
—and^Rafe—and poor. Well,there f therein 
been times poor don’t say it—and her*» 
It’s been pretty hard. But you see, my 
dear, me and Henry like each other. I 
suppose that makes a difference

‘It must make a difference,’ repeated 
Miss Ritter drearily. She went abruptly 
into the darkened parlor, kissed the crip
pled child upon the forehead, said some 
little pleasant thing to him, and came rest
lessly back. Rafe .climbing down from his 
high chair, laboriously followed her. His 
mother wa» lighting the kerosene lamp, 
and the poor place leaped suddenly Into 
color. Rafe palled at the navy blue calico 

same dress. The wash-woman snatched off her

Marble 1É Works
tfBridgetow.n pet. », 1883.

Rare Bargain!I F. C. HARRIS,
Incensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Beal 

Estate Agent

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

similar

manship or price. DANIEL NICHOLS-
Estate andSpecial rsles for sales of Real 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n>8

the yards and yards on hpr petticoats—dolt 
lar a yard every mite of it—and her night 

laboriously I gowns solid [thump] valingeens, you

acre» and is most 
tbe fertile dis-MONUMENTS. rrtHE property contains 25 

JL beautifully situated in 
tiiet of Central Clarenoe, facing the Leonard 
Roud which leads te the village of Paradise.
Tbe house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted, up with all mode-n con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from a neyers 
failing spring, etc. The cellar estends unde. 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, ir 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is ®aPab,a 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orobard 
on the piece yields from 76 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together Wltb 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also en the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of smq.ll fruits such as cur-
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, SU. ------------- J. G H. PARKER.

A nie» hawthoroe hedge, well trimmed, s». ,
parûtes the premises from the highway. The Bri<tt»tOSHl. P»!H?W Mf--------—w—
place cute suffloient bay for a oow and horse, - (e,mnr||T CHICAGO, !!. S, A- 
and has a good pasture with some woodland. | LUlillLR I The great Literary

Adjoining the house is a store, which is Family Journal of our time. Clean, per- 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a feot, prand \ Over 600 brilliant contributors • n? _nd where the i>eaded
general trade. A good hall Is over the store. |4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at yqur kn . nerhans • her sympathies were well regu*
*FpF terms apply on the premises to news dealers—Send 10 cents for «ample oopy- brown keljp^deepens to brome; end then . pethaps , J P

MR8. D. NICHOLS. THE CURRENT AND MONITO&,orf£ yuna to tarnished gold in the wet, riob, | l«t«<l, bu* not acute. Although Corn Bos 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40. I"

“ Tbe mlad has a thoueapfl eye».HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

accélérai ed enfphroîe^ for tL gentleman I might eoy, and them di'mon’s [thump], 

had come In from tbe beach and were list-1 and Ueef.tea for Rafe goes so fast at twen-
ty-five cents a poeqd durip’ his spells ; and 
tpeçe I [thump]. Why, Miss Ritter, I did 
up one dress for that woman last week 
would ha’ paid our rent for a whole year, 
by tbe Sas*-infras Bitters Almanac; and

NOTICE!
fTthe subscriber having met with a heavy 
X loss by fire, will eiteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted tp l}im to call and settle 
their accounts.

v —IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.

ening.»

W. A. CRAIG.
To Loan.ALSO :

- Furniture Tops ! to go away, 
the new boarder.

It is tbe pew boarder who is overaudi- 
ble aboot tbe snail shells. Down there

/~VN first olaes Real Estate security, $S6,- 
VI 000. Nona but first class security will 
be taken.oldham’whitman.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

wet crash apron, and drew the little fel
low—alas ! never perhaps to be too big • 
follow tor his mother's lap—into ber arm» 
The ironing table and the cloth es-basket 
and a wash-tub of rinsing clothes closet! 
into the perspective of this plain piotoee;

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTEB ■ AT ■ LAW,

Notary Pubho, Beal Estate Agent. 
^.United States Consul Agent. 
^Tapoli.. Oct. 4th, 1882——U

( Continued on four ih page. )

j Clarence, Bept. 8, '6#,
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